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CAPTAIN’S CORNER 

The Mid-Atlantic coast experienced several days of record setting 
temperatures during the third week of March. Just the excuse two recent 
mi 1 i tary retirees were looking for to put aside the *Honey Do” lists. 
ZEPHYRUS was commissioned for the season on March 13th in fine style. 
Norm Wolfe was aboard as chief helmsman and shakedown supervisor. What a 
delight to be back on the water again. What better way to launch the season 
than with another Dovekie sailor. 

We launched at the public ramp on Spa Greek and sailed down to Annapolis 
harbor. The bridge tender opened up for us just as we were preparing to furl 
the sai 1 and lower the mast. What a plesant surprise! I avoid Annapol is 
habor completely during the summer. Too many boats and people. Not so that 
Tuesday. We had the harbor to ourselves. We sai led past the Naval Academy 
and continued standing down the .Severn River towards the Chesapeake. Just 
before the Severn joins the Bay there is a small channel on the south shore 

.leading to a completely enclosed lake: Lake Ogleton. I had not been on the 
lake in eight- years. The prevailing winds usually blow right down the narrow 
channel making entry without a motor difficult. Norm was at the helm and said 

\ he wanted to see how shallow it really was. He laid a course across the sand 
flats and entered the lake smartly on one tack. As we entered, a Freedom 21 
was standing out, with r,eefed main and under power. We waved and smi led. 
Looking over our shoulder after we passed, we saw the crew secure the motor 
and shake out the reef. Advantage: Dovekie! The only other things moving on 
Lake Ogleton’s surface were some snow geese and mallards. It was a delightful 
sail, testing our rusty tacking skills as we coaxed the boat along through the 
swirls and puffs of light wind, often only two boat length’s from the 
shore1 i ne. All this in T-shirts! It was a shame to have to head back, but we 
both had supper to make for our working wives. 

After recovering at the launching ramp, Norm and I agreed to commission 
his boat on the Potomac River the following week. Unfortunately we have 
postponed that event three times now because bad weather. Well, maybe next 
week. 

What made that afternoon so memorable for me was sharing the experience 
with another of simil iar interests and 1 ikes. Like YOU, I have taken many 
persons sai 1 ing on my boat. Some have. never been on a sai 1 boat before and 
others are experienced . sai 1 ors. Some are uncomfor tab1 e on the water, some 
find the experience pleasant but get bored quickly. Very few are shallow 
water sailors who enjoy ghosting along a shoreline, taking in the beauty of 
the surroundings and sharing good conservation. I’ve found that sailing with 
another shallow water sailor(s) increases the satisfaction i get from my boat. 
How ‘bout YOU. Try it this Spring! 

\ 

Faire Spring winds, 



EDEY & DUFF, LTD. AWARDS 

The 1 ast issue of SWS announced the recep ients of this year’s awards. 
Unfortunately, I.only.mentioned half of the team that won the Shearwater award 
for their remodel ing 

“worked on YONDERING. 
efforts on SW 01. Katie Caouette and Lee Martin both 

Katie did the interior joi nery work. Again, 
congradulations to both for their outstanding job. 

ROSTER UPDATE 

Joe Keogh of Edey & Duff and I try hard to keep the roster up to date. 
We routinely exchange information in this regard. We did so again before I 
pub1 ished the latest roster. There must be a Murphy’s Law that says: ‘Just 
when you get the list updated, something changes.“. The following changes 
should be made. to ,your. March 1990 rosters: 

DK 024 ROY & Donna ELSWICK DK 036 Richard & Marielle BLYDENSTEIN 
26 Reutemann Road 1060 Pinellas Bayway No 205 
North Stonington CT 06359 Tierra Verde FL 33715 

(Hj 203-535-0566 

DK 053 Norman & Helena BAIER DK 060 Robert FISKE 
The Court Yard Ten 1502 Tara Court 
Simbury CT 06070 College Station TX 77840 
<HI 203-489-8226 

DK 097 “Old 97” apparent1 y was damaged beyond economical repair 
in an automobile accident. It was last seen in Dallas TX in 
1988. 

DK 118 ‘William &.Dana FALLA DK 129 i 
.ll Ri’ver Pine Circle 
West Harwich MA 02671 
(H> 508-432-1144 

SW 03 Co1 1 Y KREIDLER 
Dierdre KIERNAN KREIDLER 
314 North 10th Street 
MC Al len T)( 78501 
(HI 409-686-0234 

SCUTTLEBUTT 

James & Cheryl SEARLS 
(HI 608-231-2054 
(WI 608-271-7551 

Ben Bailey recently returned from his fourth deployment to the Flordia 
Keys. .This time,Ben launched from Stock Key (east of Key West) and spent the 
thirteen day cruise in the Marquesas Keys. These keys are about 15-20 mi 1 es 
west of Key West. This time Ben found mangrove islands & sandy beaches. 

Katie Caouette and Lee Martin plan to visit the Chandeleur Islands in the 
Gulf of Mexico again. This time in a Shearwater. Lee has visited the 
Chandcleurs,. which are 26 miles south of Gulfport MS. Lee has been three 
times previously in his former Dovekie. Now they can really cruise in style. 
Katie even has an oven. See SWS No 15 for a naration of Lee’s last visit. 

,Frank Woodruff of Bear DE sails a Drascombe Lugger. In February he 
joined another Drascombe sailor at Flamingo FL, the headquarters for the 
Evergl ades National Park. They planned to spend a week sailing north into the 
Everglades in a Drascomble Drifter. As they were launching north of the dike 
on But tonwood Canal , they sighted a Dovekie sailing into the basin from 



Fi ordi a Bay. It was Mat t Lavack of Traverse Ci ty MI and a shipmate in Dovekie 
No 138. Matt had his boat 1 ifted over the dike (two sling lift costing $P) 
and joined the Drifter going north into Whitewater Bay. After that they went 

‘1 their seperate ways. Frank said there was not much wild 1 ife to be seen. 
kpparen t 1 y the severe drought sou them Flcirdia is experiencing has driven a 
lot of the creatures of nature elsewere for survival. 

LETTERS 

Martin Cooperman of Cleveland Heights OH sent me this note awhile back. 
Can anyone answer hi 5 question? 

“Thanks for producing the newsletter. I was heading south to Killarny 
Provincial Park in Ontario when I first saw one Dovekie and then another. 
Then it dawned on me the Magnum Opus Cru i se CTren t-Severn, Waterway) . I was 
passi rig’ the boats heading home. Stopped at the lock by Parry Sound and asked 
about you. The lsckmaster said there were a half dozen boats with wings that 
had gone through day before, Not a bad description. 

I wonder if you could ask members if they have any experience cruising in 
a Dovek i e compared wi th a Sea Pearl 21 compared to a Lightening. Al 1 about 

the same size, but drastically different in hull design and rig. 
I sai 1 on Lake Erie in a 10’ ES’Day Spr i te and sort of sleep aboard, at 

t imesr al though I have to keep my feet on the thwart in order tu fit. The 
lake is 250 x 50 miles, very shallow (3CI’ feet) and fairly da.ngerous with 
closely spaced, steep waves. I wonder what irj the best boat for cruising 
under these candi t i ens? 

The Erclvekie appears to have the best sl eep i ng and stowage arrangements, 
the Sea Pearl 21 the best hull for tall i ng steep chop and the Lightening the 
best rig for driving to windward. Anyone have some ideas on which hull (s) and 
r icJs> would excel 1 or not on Lake Erie?” Martin’s address is: 2513 Princeton 
Rd. i Clevela.nd Heights DH 44111. 

Guenter isrlt of Chicago IL also has a question: 
“Last October I spent a week cln Lake Earkley in Kentucky with my Dcrvekie. 

Unfortunately i t rained a lot and I had water leaking on the front part of my 
cover. I would 1 ike to know what’s the best wa.y of water proofing canvas.” 
Ciuenter ca.n be reached a.t (3121 239-3278. 

Edi tars note: The forward end of my dcidper and the a# ter end of my 
can cfp r iboth horizontal surfa.ccs> wi 11 drip in a prolonged rain. The short 
term sol ut i uri I improvised one wet evening !.<~a.5 to ta.ke two pieces of my “dug 
house ” fra.mework and poke up the ca.nvas in those two pi aces. Not much+ just 
an inch ur two. Enough to give the her i zonta.1 surfaces some pi tch. The 
solution worked for me tha.t night, SQ well tha.t I have not persued the spray 
wa.ter repellent fix. I know Ben Bai ley has not ha.d a great deal a# sucess 
with wa.ter repellents. Anyone else have a solution, besides coming in out of 
the rain? 

Mary McGuire of Middlebury VT sent me this nice note which I’d 1 ike tct 
share wi th you. I t’s about a.dap t i ng your boat i rig to a cha.nging family 1 ife 
style. 

“The newsletter is a.lways a hot piece crf ma.i 1 ; I’m lucky to be home when 
the mai 1 lady comes- I get it first! 

This past summer was one of our best cruising summers- certa.inly the 
best since Tyler came on board. The first two years wi th him rzrn the boat were 
r.aucous +Q different from Abbie’s first yea.rs. She was great friom five - 
man ths on. Tyler... wefl, he started loving it finally this year at 2 I.0 
years. Nothing e:xotic, mind, WC stayed on La.ke Champlain and explored new 
1 cca.1 coasts. We t&z!k two two n i gh terc, t the second .being decidedly better 
than the first wi th the addi t ion of a twn man tent. I know ! how coul d we 
abandon our PIX~DLEDUCX fur a piece of nylon? Put four of u5 in the Dovcki e 

W-3 

al 1 night provided four grumps in the morni rig. Imag i ne- three would fa.1 1 



asleep, I would roll over and the rest would wake up....All Night! We were 
crowded! 

The tent 1 imi ted us in anchorages, hut we found deserted shores in 
protected spots and simply hiked up to the owner’s house for permission- 
gra.n ted. And-the children really appreciated more time on shore. We cooked 
on the shor’e too. So Ed and Tyler took the tent while Abbie and I kept 
PUDDLEDUCK company. In a couple of years they will be old enough to sleep in 
the tent themselves. 

so for sure these two 1 ittle. ones have changed our style for awhile, 
but we a= hoping to go for a longer sail this summer. We real lr miss the 
group sails and the friendships. We haven’t dropped out, just slowed down.” 

Cirlen Hill of Tulsa UK talks about Texas cruising: 
“Our winter trip to Laguna Madre between Thanksgiving, a.nd Christmas was 

cut short this.year by the artic cold fronts that glaciered a.11 the way to the 
Gulf * .It was in the 80’5 the week before we arrived, but only reached 70 once 
whi le we were there. Had sunshine part of two days wi th periods of rain and 
fog the rest of the time. Even 5-0, we 1 ike the Texas Gulf Coast because i t is 
1 est. devel aped, undiscovered a.nd closer to home than Flordia.. 

I enclose a picture of light air sailing on those damp, foggy? rainy days 
when the crew wants to stay in bed and keep warm and dry. We left the back 
porch up a.nd I sat on the windward side of the stern deck and looked over the 
top of the back porch. Little *John (a cute white, tor poodle) was my lookout. . 

Laguna Ma.dre is a great shal low water sail ino aria that seems ideal for 
Dovek i es. We sailed south to Eaff in Bar and ab&t ten miles up the bay. 
There were no 1 i ghts t 80 t!e c.een anywhere at night and only a few fisherman 
during the day. A hermit’s paradise.” 

John Csineen of Bayonne NJ recaps some lessons learned 1 ast summer: 
“Last summer 1 got some u5.e out of DK 14ct. This included one sq1~a.11 at 

11 AM. I thOtJght they Gccured only in the PH. It ~3.3 not a problem. I took 
the sai 1 down and placed the mast on the gal lows. Since my boa.t stays in the 
water for the summer! I remove the sai 1 from the ma.st 3 inste3.d of furl ing, 
which reduces wear and ?ear . 

Another lesson was trying to reef without laying to. I did not pull up 
the 1 eeboards ant! rudder T but tried to manhandle the rig. It did not work. 

On the positive side, I touk the boat out a.lone several times this 
summer . I am 1 ook i ng forward to i t th i 5. spring. 1 think I will get a larger 
ou t board so I can gcj out in the AM without worr,, szing about getting back when 
the PM sea breeze comes up as it does each day. I was thinkinu a storm 
tr i sa i 1 may be an up t i on. It 

The Eleventh Annual Dovekie Chess.pea.ke Ba.y Spring Cruise wi 11 be held 
from May 4-6 on the Chester River and its tributaries. The cruise wi 11 get 
underwar. at- noon Friday from the Rock Hal 1 Yacht Club ramp. There is secure 
parking next to the ramp, the site of the lPE5 Spring Cruise. The RHYC wi 11 
let us come earlier (Thursday night) and r.tay longer (Sunday night? for those 
who wish to ext’end the weekend. The cost ir $15 payable to the Yacht Club. I 
wi 1 i be br i ng i ng wme printed materia.1 of interest: a photo copy of the chart, 
wal k i ng maps, of Rock Ha.1 1 and Izhestertown Ca seventeenth century tOwn> and a 
1 ist of nearby motels a.nd restua.rants. Ice, groceries and suppl ies. can be 
purchased in Rock Hal 1 3 about five miles from the launch site. Directions: 
1 . 1 make best possible course to Chestertown MD, 2.1 drive thru town on Hwr 
213, 3.) left onto 291 for 1.5 miles., 4.1 right onto 20 SGtrth for 11 miles, 
5.) left onto 281, 6.j left at‘stop sign towa.rds Piney Neck, 7,j left at next 
stop sign for 0.5 miles1 8.1 bea.r left a.t fork onto McKinneyville Rd.? 1.1 
drive past white picket fence by water, turning left up a slight hi 11 and 
making first right at the Yacht IZlub, 9. 1 drive past the Yi’c and down to the 



wa.ter. If this is confusing, call me for a map. If YOU are in doubt about 
the weather, definately come. The ‘85 Chester River was the only Spring 
Cruise of five I have attended that had perfect weather! Nuf said. 

1, Norm Wolfe and I rendezvoused on the Patuxent River off Eroomes Island 
last May f&r a mimi-cruise. He describes the “regatta” in the attached 
letter. The beauty of the river, white sandy beach, interesting side creeks 
and lack of boating traffic makes Broomes Island a place we will return to 
this summer. 

Char 1 es Payson of Fort ktk inson inl1 sent these comments about Great Lakes. 
sai 1 ing: 

“Door County/Green Bay are outstanding. The water is cool but swimmable. 
Lake Super ior never warms, and would probably be fatal in the event of a 
capsize. We have sai led our 420 from many Door County ra.mps. We have not had 
a chance to take our Dovek ie yet. I lung to take our Dovekie to Jackscrn 
Ha.rbor on he north side of iJashington Island and to explore the western shore 
of the bay and some of the Michigan islands a.nd shore1 ine .’ 

Jim Cartwright of Youngstown OH has an idea for some summer day sai 1 i ng: 
“Speak i ng of da.y out i ngs, how about Dovek i e Day at Cedar Park amusement 

park on Lake Er i e’s Sandusky Bar? This year I’m hoping to trail SERENE to 
Sandusky as home base for our second annual family outing to Cedar Point. 
judging by the cha.rt of the Eay a.nd cruising guide, i t ma.y be pra.ct i cal . 
Seven-year old Brian and I have pledged mutual support for an attack on the 
Magnum XL at the park this year. It would be nice to see what a gaggle of 
Dovek i es 1 ooks like from the 200 plus high perch above the Bay that the 
coaster prov i des. Gal 1 Commodore Jim and Anne at (216) 792-4270 for further 
details on the Battle of Lake Erie. 

“\ EC&T MA I NTENANCE 

The Awl -or i p paint on the sides of my boat has received i ts share of 
dings and dent; over the years. The white gelcoat spots show visibly against 
the flag blue color. E&D recommended using a simil iar color “ma.gic marker” to 
touch up the wh i te. That wa:. a cheap z.oiution, but not lasting. The blue 
color would fa.de quickly. Norm Wolfe’s solution is not only inexpensive but 
more lasting. Brry some modeler’s enamel paint at a hobby store. Mix a couple 
of colors unt i 1 you have a ma.tch. In my case a small bottle of blue with a 
little tti ack thrown in matched nicely. The paint is fas.t drying, hides the 
wh i te and is not appa.rent unl es.s you get up real close to the hull and look 
down the side. Thanks, Norm! 

EQAT WARE 

Moby Nick Scheuer of Mound MN sent this. tip on how to get more “elbow 
room he 1 ow” : 

“I recently discovered “cinch duffels.‘* for sleeping ba.gs while visiting 
one of my brothers who is in to rer i ous bi cycl e tour i rig, You can stuff a 3 l/2 
or. 4 I b. pol:yester:f i 1 led bag into one of these wi thout bothering to rol 1 i t 
neat1 y. Then you simply cinch up two belts elilipped with one-way sl ip buckles 
and the diameter of the duffel shrinks by at lea.st a, third; from 18 inches to 
i2 in the demonstration I wi tnessed. This reduces the cross-sect ional area by 
over ha1 f f which is. of concern to bikers because it rela.tes directly to wind 
resistance. 

When we factor in a constant of 24 inches for the length of the duffel f 
we st i 11 real i ze a reduction of volume by over ha1 f f which is of vi tat concern 
to shal tow wa.ter sailors lacking capacious holds or even a decent hanging 
1 ocker. 



NWJ when we factor in three sleeping bags instead of the customary two, 
representing the duffels normal ly encumbering FIL-PEL, we’ve reduced our total 
volume of gear by a whipping ten cubic feet! This 1 eaves lots more room for 
potato chips, pretzels and Pabst.” 

Charles Payson of Fort Atkinson WI sent this note on rigging: 
“Regarding Peter Duff’s comments on avoiding flogging: It appears from 

his report that many people like to leave their masts up. In an earlier issue 
CSWS No 13) I wrote about adding an extra set of stays even with the mast 
step, which are tight when the mast.is up, and allow the mast about two feet 
of play side-to-side at the gallows when it is down. There is plenty of slack 
to unstep the mast. Edey & Duff have sent the extra stays promptly on my 
request (838 each). Putting the mast imp and down is the easiest part of 
rigging the boat, under any condi t ions. I do be1 ieve boats should be sold 
with this rigging. tJith it, and a fifth E & 5 stay used as the halyard for 
raising the mast, with a three-fold purchase Schaefer block at the bow 
identical to the .one we have on hte mast for the snotter? I lower the mast 
whenever I am not sai 1 ing. Period! 

SEAMANSH I P/N&V I GAT I ON 

Moby Nick &heuer cant inues the ongoing discussion of how to make the 
Dovekie sai 1 better: 

“Next summer I’m goi ny to experiment with lengthening PIL-PEL’s shrouds 
and reduce mast rake. I’d have done i t socfner, but wi th our bronze shackles 
permanently atta.ched, couldn’t figure a way to switch to lanyards without 
having to buy new s.hrouds, or sawing off the schackles. The obvious answer 
occured a few weeks a.go; just bypa.ss the shackles with lashings between the 
shroud eye and chainplate, letting the redundant hardware hang loose. I wish 
I’d thought of that on the Trent-Severn when there were other 5ovekies around. 

One th ino for sure regarding your observat ictn about rake and speed, i t is 
only upwind ierformance that ma.y be improved with a stra.ighter stick. <Ed 
note: I n SW:2 No 20 f I noted the faster 5ovekies on the Magnum Opus seemed to 
hs.ve 1 ittle or no ra.ke in their mas.t.1 PI L-PEL probabl y has maximum rake C the 
foot of the sai 1 brushes the gal 1 ows when tacki rig> a.nd no’ other Oovek i e has 
ever been able to keep i-lp wi th her running before the wind. She is fast on a 
broad reach too. 

Peter Duff and I discuss.ed this briefly on the St. John River cru i se. He 
could not relate i t to anything specific. 

One factor may be tha.t in most compa.ny! our boat is the only one without 
a slot (bow centerboard) in her bow. I al so feel that our we1 i rounded rudder 
blade ha.s less drag than a squared off prof i le. However .r when our blade was 
st i 11 square? true could sti 11 catch others who had round rudder tips. 

PIL-PEL is always trimmed about the same while cruising: heavy and a bit 
down by the stern S (Must be al 1 the driftwood, Nick! 1) I think one or both of 
these factors is really it. 

In company with another 5ovekie you might try adding enough water ballast 
or bread aft to overcome ZEPHYRUS’ tendency to be down by the bow. You might 
find that trim is more important tha.n displacement. Cons i der Hanson Robbi ns; 
RUMPUS carr i ed an awf u 1 burden on the T-S a.nd was sti 11 very fast upwind, 
though he coral d ‘not catch ~1s off wind. 

Tut, Christ;na Ryke’s mate on the St John cruise, thought PIL-PEL’s 
dawnw i nd speed was. rJue to superior helmsma.nship. If so, it is not a concious 
effort, though I be1 ieve there is such a thing as “upwind” and “downwind” 
skippers in yacht ra.cing. 

SAFETY NOTE 

In the last issue of SWS I discussed boats 1 raving their tra.i lers and the 
possible need for a tie dswn strap, A 14’ adjustable boat tie down strap wi th 



“J’l hooks on each end cost me eleven do1 lars. Cheap insurance ! The strap 
hooks on the very end of the trai ler frame (older E & D trai lerj and cojsses 
over the boat forward of the gallows. 

PROPANE POTPOURRI 

\ 
Here is a tip for the’pot from Jim Cartwright: 

“For your food column, I volunteer the experience gained while dieting 
that Lipton foil bagged noodle and rice dishes are super tasting and easily 
prepared without the butter called for on their preparation directions. I’ve 
tried Noodles Stroganoff, Chicken, arid in cream sauce as we1 1 a5 Cajun rice, 
chicken rice and beef rice. Al 1 any of these require are a pot of boi 1 i ng 
water and ten minutes time to satis.fy the starch needs of my meat a.nd potatoes 
appetite very conven i en t , I plan to try a few experiments with recipes from 
the “Can>o Pan” cook book that I recently purchased from The Armchair Sailor. 
First up is whole wheat pa.n bread that alledgedly needs. only a frying pan a.nd 
a teaspoon of oil to turn its. ba.sic ma.terials into de1 icious bread. 1’11 let 
YOU know. ” (Ed note: Jim added a post script t a h i s letter. “Tried it- no 
yeast required. Pretty good? Bria.n 1 iked it, me too. Looks 1 i ke overwe i oht 
who? e wheat pancakes. )! 

May 4-6 El even th Annual Chesapeake Bay Spr i ng Cru i se, Chester Hi ver. 

May 26-28 Buzzard Bay Cruise * See SWS No 20 for details. 

Jun 2-3 Potomac River Cruise. St. Cl ements Bay to Nomin i Bay and ba.ck. 
Cal 1 Dean Meledones (31315 589-3252 or .John Zohlen (301:~ 256-6516 
for detai 1s. 

7 Jiln 23-24 Midwest Opus Minor, Geen Bay/Door County. Call Nick Scheuer 
(612) 472-7116 or 6en Sparks (414) 338-18OP for details. 

Aug 5-18 Magnum Oplfs Cruise, Maine Coast Trai 1. Ca.11 Peter Duff 
(5081 758-4991 

act 4-6 Mid-Atlantic Small Craft Festival CJIII. St. Micha.els MD 

I:LASSI FI ED 

Crew wa.n ted , Attention southern shallow water s.ai lors. Wou 1 d someone 
1 ike to help me with the drive from Atlanta to Maryla.nd for the Spring Cruise? 
There a.re a lot of nice folks and boats to z.ee, Cal 1 Ben Bailey at (404) 
432-6173 after si$ PM, 

UNIC~~~N, Ctovekie No ii83, most completely equipped Dovekie ever, both for 
cruising and amenities. 12 volt electricr including sol ar pane 1 ! mar i ne 
bnttery, 1 ights, fa.n and vacuum cl ea.ner . Many, ma.ny extras including teak and 
holly type deck, bimini f 7.5 hp outboard, tra,iler a.nd ‘79 Chevrolet Ma.? i bu. 
$1 1 ,iKN complete. Cal 1 Rupert Mac Lean a.t 1301.2 252-2338. 



Broomes Island Regatta, 9-11 June 89. 

Broomes Island is a small peninsula 
about 12 miles up the Patuxent river 
from the Chesapeake Bay. It has been 
settled since 1851 and is currently' 
home to a small fishing fleet. 

Broomes Island has two boat ramps, one 
on the up river side and one on the 
down river side, and they are within 
walking distance of one another so 
that you can launch at one and recover 
at the other if the wind changes. The 
better ramp and larger parking lot is 
at "Bernie's" boat yard on the down 
river side, facing south east. 

I launched Friday evening after having 
dinner on board on the trailer, while 
waiting for an unusually strong up 
river wind (out of the South) to 
abate. It did so by about 1800. I 
launched and sculled before the dying 
breeze North up Island Creek and 
anchored for the night. The breeze 
stayed with us through sunset, long 
enough to discourage the famed 
Chesapeake Bay mosquitos, and the rain 
which had been with us for 3 days 
stopped by midnight, yielding a 
starlit sky. 

Saturday was clear but quite gusty. I 
sailed around Brooms Island to the up 
river side and found the wind out of 
the Northwest, coming down river. I 
approached the shore with the 
intention of finding a way to enter 
Rock Creek, a small cove noted on the 
chart but without any depth indicated. 
Just the place for a Dovekie. I 
anchored with my lunch hookl, dropped 
spars, and sculled into the cove at 
high tide via a channel about a foot 
deep and about six feet wide. The 
cove is about 100 yards in diameter, 
and was a great place to anchor and 
have lunch, watching the birds. 

1 My lunch hook is a 4 lb Danforth on a 35', l/4" nylon rode, tied to the 
towing eye. I stow the anchor in the cockpit just behind the port leeboard 
handle so I can set it without going forward. The rode leads through a plastic .f 
eye in the end of a 25', l/4" dacron line. The other end also leads to the 

; cockpit, and it allows me to pull the anchor rode back to the cockpit, then trip 
and haul in the anchor. ("Haul" doesn't seem to be the right term for retrieving 
a 4 lb. anchor.) 

When I departed 2 hours later, the 
outgoing tide made the exit easy. 
However, I had not anticipated the 
increase in wind velocity that met me 
outside the cove. I was tempted to 
stop and reef (Elk River has made me a 
chicken), but spotted another Dovekie 
off the point of Broomes Island, a 
broad reach from my present position. 
I sailed toward it and found Zenhvrus 
with John Z. at the helm. 

f 
\.. 

We retreated to the more protected 
waters of the down river, downwind 
side of Broomes Island to sail in 
smooth water and brisk wind. We 
anchored at a beach near the launching 
ramp for a while, then sailed along 
the down river shoreline before 
returning to the Broomes Island city 
center for a delightful dinner at 
Gatsby's Dockside Galley. The 
proprietor, Capt. Jack, and his help 
were aware of the Dovekie, and 
interested in seeing us row and scull 
our respective boats to the dock at I 
the restaurant. (warning: Broomes 
Island is dry! Bring your own.) 

John pulled out after dinner and I 
left the following morning, after 
successfully defending my fragile skin 
against mosquito attacks. 

Conclusion. Broomes Island is a fine 
place to sail. Power boaters are 
mostly fishermen and not water skiers, 
and there seems to be enough area for 
everyone. We didn't even begin to 
explore the South shore of the 
Patuxent, which looks quite 
interesting through binoculars. Nor 
did we get into Nan Cove, which is on 
the up river side of town. The water 
is only slightly brackish and we saw 
no jellyfish. Launch fee was $5. 

--Norm Wolfe, PIILU 



27 March 90 

Dear John, CRT (Ret’d), 

Congratulations, John; I’ll still call you, and think of you, as Captain. I’m not at all 
sure about, the good judgment you mention, though, on the part. of the rest. of us 
SWS’S. 

For example, whole fleets of us dragging our boats all over the country to converge 
upon some nameless creek in the Chesapeake in the barely spring to subject 
aurselves to bona fide Old Test.ament rains, keelboat winds and sundry other 
discomforts and risks to limb and aplomb. But, yes, C&m1tite LXJ@ will be there 

\ for her tenth (10th) consecutive Spring Cruise, an addiction her skipper won’t try 
to deal with just yet. But it looks like Elliot won’t be able to break away this time. 
Son St.eve plans to be along again. t.his year; I’d like to show him what Bay sailing is 
supposed to be like. He barely remembers from when we lived there 20-odd years 
ago. 

Either of the proposed sites look excellent to me. Can we still launch off that beach 
at St. Michaels, or have they built something there, as planned? You know the area 
best. Enclosed find SASE in case you have something brilliant and/or useful to 
suggest. 

Rupert Mac ,Lean is selling his Dovekie?!?!?! 

Keep up the good work editing. See you in May. 

Faire winds, 

A 
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The sailing season is in full swing now! Even the folks 
from colder cl imates are on the water now. Flyers are out for 
the Edey & Duff &coot Cove Boatyard picnic on July 21th. Al 1 
the cruising plans and winter dreaming can become real ity now. 
Go for it! 

This edition has three narratives of criuises held earl ier 
this summer in Mary1 and, Illinois and Massachusetts. Each is 
unique in terms of the participanti, topography and activities. 
As you will 5ee, all were gatherings of individuals with c.ommon 
interests and values. People appreciating the creativity of 
others and the beauty of nature around them. Al 1 seemed wi 11 i ng 
to accept the chal lenges the elements presented them. This is 
what “messing about in boats” is all about. 

As YOU recall in the last issue, I was finishing a ca.reer 
involving gray ships and blue water. Somehow I imagined my 
second career would be focused around things that float on the 
water. Instead I am now employed in a business that is focused 
on water itself.. clean water. I now work for Anne Arundel 
County Department of Util i ties. We provide the county citizens 
clean drinking writer from the ground s.nd return clean, reclaimed 
water to the area’s rivers and Bay. The resul ts of doing the 
best job I can at work benifits me (and others) directly in the 
area where I 1 ike to 5.pend my time in recrea.tion. Built in 
incentive to succeed .and.. a good dea.1 I’d say! 

Faire summer winds, 

SCUTTLEBUTT 

The Midwest Opus Minor (MOM) was postponed unti 1 the weekend 
of July 7-8. Moby Nick promises .me a full story when he gets 
back. 

Cra.ig Poole’s Pub1 ic Health Service job change has caised 
him to relocated his Dovekie from Alaska to New York. His new 
address is 496A Hudson St., Box K 133, New York NY 10014. 
(212) 620-3443 x23. Craig described some of the beautiful 
interior waters he ss.iled in Alaska and promised to write about 
some of his cruising experiences there. 

1 


